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   Premises ID Provincial Registration for ALL Livestock and Poultry 

Overview: The mandatory enforcement of all livestock and farm pet owners to register in the 
newly expanded “Premises ID Program” (PID).  Program facilitates the regulation 
of “animal units” on a property, quantity permitted, location and a data base record 
of quantity, type and location. Program oversight – Gives the state control of 
animal protein-based food supply in Canada.  Unbridled power in matters related 
to undefined “emergencies,” “climate emergencies,”” viruses” and “disease 
control” (forced vaccination/MRNA etc., culling, ownership restrictions). 

Status:  Live – Participate in consultation process GOC Mar 2023-June 2023 
Affected: All Canadians 
Where:  National program 
Target:  Livestock/Food control, forced vaccinations of animals/MRNA, mandatory culling, 

equity distribution (community wealth) 
Umbrella:  2030 Agenda Sustainable goals, climate change, equity,  
Action:  Expose, Non-Compliance, implement statute remedy, including specified definition 

of emergency 
 

All provinces are involved in the Premises Identification Program (PID).  The 
“Premises Identification” is a national program that has recently expanded the Canada’s 
livestock “traceability” system.  Registration has become “mandatory” in Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Quebec and Prince Edward Island.1 The other provinces are 
adopting the required infrastructure and legal framework to move into mandating 
compliance. 

The information contained herein is a work in progress and will be updated. 

 
1 https://news.gov.bc.ca/releases/2022AF0038-000871 
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Background – The Government of Canada has maintained an animal “traceabilty” 
program. 

The objective of the livestock traceability system is to provide timely, 
accurate and relevant information to reduce the impacts of a disease 
outbreak, food safety issue or natural disasters originating from and/or 
affecting livestock. 

The Livestock Identification and Traceability Program (TRACE) has 
been administered jointly by CFIA and industry since 2001. The program  
is regulated and enforced under Part XV of the Health of Animals 
Regulations, made under the authority of the Health of Animals Act.2 

 

This report will be sufficient to demonstrate the 2030 Agenda Goals3 relating to 
“Sustainable Development”, specifically Goals 2, 3, 11, 12, 13, and 15 are being acted 
upon and the mechanisms for State Control and Compliance are being established 
through regulations such the Premises ID program.  

The COVID lockdowns and the abuse Canadians were subjected to require government 
actions to be questioned and viewed through the lens of mistrust. Canadians must build 
safeguards to protect themselves from government overreach, tyranny, civil rights 
violations, and actions that undermine democracy and a free society. 

Throughout this document you will note the various government sales pitches for 
justifying this expansive and intrusive control/compliance mechanism is the word 
“emergency.”  As we have now experienced as Canadians, this word dangerous and 
the expanded use of terms like “climate emergency” can be used to justify the violation 
of our rights on provide a more effective tool for citizen compliance.  Starvation, food 
depravation, or limiting supple has proven to be one of the most effective weapons in 
controlling the masses. Do not forget, as Canadians we have experienced, lockdowns, 
no travel, and forced compliance in an experimental vaccine that proved to be more 
harmful than beneficial.  
 
Farmers, including hobby farmers who raise their own food, need protection.  The 
move toward “equity”, “community wealth” “socialism” “2 class society” under the 2030 
Digitalized Canada needs to be stopped.  We must NOT participate in any political 
agenda that undermines freedom, self-reliance, prosperity, property rights (including 
livestock/poultry). 
 
 

 
2 https://inspection.canada.ca/animal-health/terrestrial-animals/traceability/regulatory-
update/eng/1557981179942/1557981180213 
3 https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/programs/agenda-2030.html 
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The troubling changes clearly demonstrate the implementation of integrating a 
digitalized infrastructure to track and control, through provincial regulation and municipal 
bylaws, the Canadian animal-based protein food supply and other livestock i.e.: mink,  
fox and chinchilla. These regulations inform government agencies control who has what 
kind of livestock (food), where your food can be grown, who can grow it and how much, 
and who can share/profit off the hard work and risk associated with farming livestock.  
Privacy breaches are fully accommodated in these regulations. 
The table below will provide you with related documents, location of documents and key 
words, assertions or other important statements contained in the referenced document.  
Writer’s comments and emphasis will be noted. 

The two best examples are BC and Alberta, specifically Strathcona County, Alberta.  
The history of how these regulations and bylaws came into effect demonstrate the most 
relied upon strategy used by government agencies:  Identified agenda>spin the 
language> dress the agenda up to appeal (deceive) a limited stakeholder group>identify 
stakeholders and engage survey > use the contrived survey outcome to bolster 
implementation > bamboozle trusting elected officials with positively spun language and 
colourful PowerPoints>divert any concerns over privacy rights, Charter rights, property 
rights… with false assurance or unlawful justified violations>Motion approved. 

 

Brief National/Provincial Overview 

 

2016 Canada agreed to implement 2030 Agenda 

  

2017 Government of Canada 
 

https://www.canada.ca/en/agriculture-agri-
food/news/2017/07/livestock_premisesidparticipationstrengthenscanadianagriculture.html 

 
 

 
  

2023, Mar 18 
– 2023, June 

16 

Government of Canada 
https://inspection.canada.ca/animal-health/terrestrial-animals/traceability/premises-

identification/eng/1495127375452/1495127376419 
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LIVE 

Consultation  
 

Action 
Required 
Protect 
farmers, 

consumers, 
and food 
supply. 

 
Say “NO” 

  

 
 
 

 
 

Concerned 
Canadians 

must submit 
protest. 

https://inspection.canada.ca/about-cfia/transparency/consultations-and-
engagement/identification-and-traceability/eng/1672954519322/1672954519869 

 

 
 
 

Published 
March 18, 

2023 in the 
Gazette 

 
 
 
 

Background 

There are two programs being linked together.  The federal governments “National 
Traceability Program” and the provincial “Premises ID program.”  The history and 
justification of the limited livestock involved according to the government contained in this 
doc. 
 
https://canadagazette.gc.ca/rp-pr/p1/2023/2023-03-18/html/reg1-eng.html 
 
“History of livestock traceability in Canada 
Animal traceability is the ability to follow an animal through all stages of its life, with the 
objective of mitigating the impact from a disease outbreak or food safety issue, and limiting 
the economic impact on the domestic and export markets. 

To achieve these benefits , federal traceability requirements in Canada were introduced in 
2000 with identification requirements for cattle and bison, followed in 2004 by identification 
requirements for sheep. 

In 2006, the need for a national agriculture and food traceability system was announced. 
Federal, provincial and territorial (FPT) ministers prioritized four sectors: cattle (including 
bison), sheep, pigs, and poultry. These sectors were prioritized based on the risk of diseases 
and on market value. The goat, cervid and horse sectors were not prioritized at that time, 
but the goat, cervid and horse industry sectors’ representatives had shown interest in 
developing traceability systems. 

Development of the traceability system was led by the national Industry-Government 
Advisory Committee on livestock traceability, which includes members from national 
industry associations for all regulated and proposed species, traceability service providers 
(responsible administrators), provincial and territorial ministries of Agriculture, Agriculture 
and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC), and the CFIA. 
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The identification and movement reporting requirements for domestic pigs were 
introduced in 2014, and for farmed wild boars in 2015. Moreover, all provinces set up 
premises identification programs to identify premises and collect key information on 
livestock and poultry. Six provinces (British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
Quebec and Prince Edward Island) have made premises identification mandatory through 
provincial regulations. 

In addition to the Industry-Government Advisory Committee, the industry-government 
Regulatory Implementation Committee footnote2  was created by the CFIA in December 2016 
with the objective to collaboratively identify and prioritize actions to prepare for the 
smooth implementation of the proposed regulatory changes. This committee is made up of 
representatives of all affected industry associations and provincial and federal 
governments.” 
 

Members 
involved in 

some in-part 
gov funding.  

Not 
representative 

of hobby 
farmers or 

other 
Canadians  

 

Footnote #2  
https://canadagazette.gc.ca/rp-pr/p1/2023/2023-03-18/html/reg1-eng.html#fn2 

 
Regulatory Implementation Committee 

 
 

 PROVINCIAL STATUS 
  
 British Columbia – PID Mandatory 
  

2019 
 
BC announces 
“considering” 
introduction of 
the new 
“Premises ID” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Statements of 
interest, 
emphasis 
writers. 

 

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/farming-natural-resources-and-industry/agriculture-and-
seafood/programs/premises-id/premises_id_regulation_discussion_paper.pdf 

 
 

 Fall 2019, AGRI will be conducting outreach and consultation with 
industry to gather input on a range of issues related to the potential new 
regulation including: 

 Since 2011, the B.C. Ministry of Agriculture has offered voluntary 
premises ID registration, yet despite the introduction of an online 
registration system in 2016 (BCPID Online) and growing recognition of 
the value of premises ID among producers and industry groups, only an 
estimated 57% of premises have been registered to date 

 Premises ID information is used to:  NOTIFY farmers and operators of 
disease threats or control measures;  ASSIST with animal tracking to 
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quickly and effectively manage an animal disease outbreak;  FACILITATE 
rapid evacuation of animals in a natural disaster emergency like a flood 
or fire;  STRENGTHEN disease control measures for animal health issues 
affecting multiple species; and  REDUCE the impact of market 
restrictions by enabling quicker resolution of emergencies. 

 Requirements would apply to all owners of listed animals, regardless of 
the number of animals on a given premises, and irrespective of the 
reason the animals are kept. For example, requirements would apply to 
the owner of a horse kept as a pet, the owner of a small flock of backyard 
chickens, a commercial beef cattle operation, or a facility raising mink for 
fur. 

 If AGRI decides to proceed with introducing a new regulation, 
consideration would be given to requiring a premises ID number to 
apply for or renew certain types of operating licenses, to apply for or 
receive funding through provincial programs, or to register for 
agriculture or livestock insurance programs administered by the 
Province. 

 
 

  
2021, January 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Digital 
engagement 
“Big Data” 

 
Will not be 
enforcing! 

 
 

Propaganda, 
undermine truth  
Golden carrot 
coercion/slow 
boil the frog 

 

Document linked here 
 

 
 
 

The new regulation will introduce mandatory premises ID registration with the 
goal of closing information gaps in B.C.’s premises ID system in order to enable 
the Province and industry to more effectively respond to animal health and 
environmental emergencies affecting livestock and poultry. 
 

 2011 - BC Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Fisheries (MAFF) 
created a “voluntary” Premises ID program. 

 2016 - MAFF introduced a “new user-friendly” online 
registration system, BCPID (BC Premises Identification 
Program).  

 Pg 8: Enforcement Following the introduction of a new premises ID 
regulation, program staff will focus on education and outreach combined 
with cross-compliance measures to encourage premises ID registration in 
lieu of enforcement actions.  
 
Education and outreach will focus on dispelling misinformation and 
communicating the value of premises ID in protecting the lives of animals 
and livelihoods during emergency events. Animal owners will be 
increasingly required to provide their premises ID number in order to 
access funding and (or) government services, or to obtain or renew 
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No business 
license unless 

you  
 

Comply/forced 
compliance. 

 
Beekeepers 

already register 
hives, why do 
they have to 

add their data to 
Premises ID? 

 
 
 

certain licenses issued by MAFF or other provincial government agencies. 
For example, premises ID registration will be required to access all 
funding under the Canadian Agriculture Partnership (e.g., Environmental 
Farm Plan funding, traceability funding) or to obtain or renew a small-
scale slaughter licence (e.g., a Class D or E slaughter licence under the 
B.C. Meat Inspection Regulation). 
 

 Beekeeping (Apiculture) Operations Beekeeping operations are unique in 
that hives are regularly moved between multiple premises for 
commercial pollination purposes. As well, apiculture operations in B.C. 
are subject to unique registration and reporting requirements under the 
B.C. Bee Regulation.  
 
Beekeepers are now required to register their apiaries through the 
premises ID program. 

 
 

  
 Animals Identified under this regulation 

 
Alpacas, Bees, Bison, Cervid (farmed deer, reindeer or caribou), Cattle, Donkeys, 
Doves, Ducks, Fowl (quail, peafowl, pheasants, guinea fowl and pigeons) Fur-
bearing animals (chinchilla, mink, fox), Geese, Goats, Horses, Llamas, Mules, 
Poultry (broilers, pullets, layers, turkeys, exhibition breeds), Rabbits, Ratites 
(Emu/Ostrich), Sheep, Swine (pigs, hogs, miniature pigs), Vicuna, Water Buffalo, 
Wild boars, Yaks  

  
Regulation 
Deposited 

2022, June 1, 
Effective  

2022, July 1 
 
 

https://www.bclaws.gov.bc.ca/civix/document/id/lc/statreg/125_2022 
 

 
  

    2022, July 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 

News Release 
and FAQ, and 
link to 
brochure 
posted below 

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/agriculture-
seafood/programs/premises-id 
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2022, July 15 -
Updated News 

Release 
(July1) 

 
NOTE:  The positive 
spin “supports 
emergency 
response” 
 
What constitutes an 
“emergency”? Need 
clear definition. Re 
Avian flu example – 
Can gov force the 
killing/culling of hobby 
farm birds? 
 
This regulation was 
being implemented 
prior to the floods. 
Forced vaccinations?   
 
Will the gov be 
required to inform 
consumers if the 
source of their milk or 
meat has been 
injected with 
vaccine/MRNA? 
 
 
 
 
The carrot of 
compliancy, 
“funding” 
 
 
 
 
 
Mandatory 
participation 
 
 
850 BC ranchers 
and livestock 
producers 
“surveyed” 
 

https://news.gov.bc.ca/releases/2022AF0038-000871 

 
 

British Columbians who own or care for livestock are required to register their premises as 
of July 1, 2022, to support the Province’s emergency response network. 

“Participation in the premises ID program helps B.C. farmers and ranchers protect their 
animals, support the health of their farming community and be better prepared during an 
emergency that affects them,” said Lana Popham, Minister of Agriculture and Food. “The 
program has been very effective in helping first responders, livestock owners and 
communities respond to animal disease events and natural disasters, such as the wildfires 
and flooding we’ve seen over the past year, and in an emergency, we need everyone on 
board.” 

Premises ID is used to support farmers and operators in an emergency. Farms with a 
registered premises ID may receive notification when there is an animal disease outbreak 
in their area. For example, poultry farmers are being informed of highly pathogenic avian 
influenza cases within 10 kilometres of their property. 

The program is also used for recovery planning, such as identifying premises with animals 
that might need relocation, feed or water, as seen during November 2021 flooding in the 
Fraser Valley. 

“The safety and care of our farmers and their cows is paramount in any emergency,” said 
Jeremy Dunn, general manager, BC Dairy. “Premises ID has been mandatory on dairy 
farms for some time and is invaluable for BC Dairy and all agencies providing support.” 

As B.C. producers prepare for the coming spring freshet and summer wildfire seasons, they 
are encouraged to register parcels of land where animals are kept, handled, assembled or 
disposed of with the premises ID program right away.  

The program is available at no cost through a user-friendly online registration system. 
Paper applications are also accepted. Premises ID will be required to access programs and 
funding provided by the Ministry of Agriculture and Food. 

 

 
 

  
2022 FAQ 

Linked from 
here 

.   

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/farming-natural-resources-and-
industry/agriculture-and-seafood/food-safety/bcpid_faq.pdf 
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Sounds so 
good, but 

gives state 
power over 
food supply 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AI tracking 
 
 

“no cost”?   
Big cost 
potential 

 
 
 
 
 
 

“geographic 
coordinates” 

 
“emergency 
contact info” 
more info for 
the go data 

base 
 

“inventory” 
 

“Maximum 
Capacity” state 

now setting 
limits, see 

“units” used in 
Strathcona, 

Alberta 
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Brochure https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/farming-natural-resources-and-
industry/agriculture-and-seafood/programs/premises-

id/premisesid_brochure.pdf 
 

 
 

  
 Alberta – PID Mandatory 

 
 The Bylaw in Strathcona County provides an example of what is to 

come in municipalities across Canada. 
2008 Hybrid 

model 
2009 Jan. 1 

https://kings-
printer.alberta.ca/1266.cfm?page=2008_200.cfm&leg_type=Regs&is

bncln=9780779836307 

 

 

 
 

2015, May 
 
 

Full On 
“traceability” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fear tactics 

https://www.alberta.ca/assets/documents/af-pid-regulations-
factsheet.pdf 

 

 
 

Do I need a PID Account if I only have one animal? Yes, you need a PID Account 
because even one animal can receive and transmit infectious diseases that can 

affect your herd/flock, neighbouring animals and sometimes the entire industry. 
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Having an up-to-date PID Account ensures that you will be contacted in the case 
of an animal emergency situation. 1 

  
 Municipal – Important changes under the guise of 

“modernizing” 
Strathcona County, Alberta 

2020, 
Dec.14 

https://pub-
strathcona.escribemeetings.com/filestream.ashx?DocumentId=3482

7 

 
 
 

2021, July 20 
 

1st reading 
Responsible 

Livestock 
Ownership  

Bylaw (RLO) 

https://pub-
strathcona.escribemeetings.com/filestream.ashx?DocumentId=37011 

 

 
 
 

 
 

2022, June 15 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Control/ 

 
PowerPoint Presentation for Strathcona County Council 

https://pub-strathcona.escribemeetings.com/filestream.ashx?DocumentId=36510 

 
 

Pg 5 Land use size and allowable/permitted animal “units” identified 
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Compliance 
!!!! 

 
This is 

troubling.  
Assigning 

animals with a 
“unit” and then 

controlling 
numbers. 

 
 

Enforcement 
 

2030 controls 
 

Mandatory 
vaccines for 

animals? 
MRNA in the 
food supply? 

 
 

 
 

Pg 6 Animal type and assigned “Unit” 

 
 The inclusion of a new livestock inspection officer 
 Pasture management to prevent overgrazing  
 Prevention of manure runoff to adjacent properties, water sources, and 

environmentally sensitive areas   
 Livestock containment for safety of public and animals • Animal wellness 

consideration for: – Space requirements – Disease management – 
Predation control 

  
2022, June 21 

 
RLO Overview 

2030 language 
prominent. 

Equates adoption 
of the PID 

program to being 
“Responsible”, 

therefore refusal to 
comply, to abandon 

privacy rts etc = 
irresponsible 

https://pub-
strathcona.escribemeetings.com/filestream.ashx?DocumentId=42548 
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“animal 
welfare” 
priority 

2030 language 
Control, 

compliance, 
climate control 

 
(The feedback 

did not 
correspond 

with the 
actions) 

 
Assumes 

animals have 
been mistreated 
by the masses. 

Farmers depend 
on 

healthy/content 
animals 

 
What they 
ignored! 

This survey 
indicates that 
the majority of 

livestock 
owners will 

have to reduce 
their ”units”  

 
 
 

These slides 
show how 

farmers will 
have to reduce 

 
PowerPoint Presentation 

https://pub-
strathcona.escribemeetings.com/filestream.ashx?DocumentId=42549 

 
 

Pg 6 

 
 

Updates to the Animal Control and Apiculture Bylaws are necessary to: 
 – Include an appeal process for permits 
 – Add a livestock officer designation to aid in achieving compliance through 
education 
 – Encourage environmental health and land stewardship, and better align with 
legislative requirements 
 – Promote animal and public health and safety 
 – Provide for intentional and safe opportunities to experience livestock in urban 
areas – Reflect updated Land Use Bylaw zonings 

 
Pg 10 

 
 

Pg 13 
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their 
food/livestock 

supply to 
comply based 

on ?? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

12 chickens 
per acre?!! 

 
6 turkeys due 
to “waste” aka 

fertilizer! 
 

Increase in 
Llamas (3), 

guess someone 
told them that 

Llama are herd 
animals  

 
 
 

How nice 
“opportunity” 

 
 

Total exercise in 
conditioned 

control, 
compliance, 
2030 global 
citizenship 

 
 

Pg 15 
 

 
 

Pg. 18 

 
  

2022 Oct 5  
News Release 

 
https://www.strathcona.ca/council-

county/news/news/2022/10/5/resp-livestock-bylaw22/ 
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ByLaw 
Note, 

published 
version not 

signed 
 

2022 Oct 

https://pub-
strathcona.escribemeetings.com/filestream.ashx?DocumentId=43831 

 
 

Schedule “B” enshrines into law animals identified as “units” 
https://strathconacablob.blob.core.windows.net/files/files/tas-

schedule-b-responsible-livestock-ownership-bylaw.pdf 
 
 

For those who need to raise more animals a new “permit” is made 
available for “overlimit” accommodation provided you adhere to the 

control mechanism attached therein. 
https://strathconacablob.blob.core.windows.net/files/files/pds_25778

-a_livestock_over-limit_permit_-_application.pdf 
 
 

  
 Saskatchewan - Mandatory 

Regulation 
2016 

https://www.canlii.org/en/sk/laws/regu/rrs-c-a-20.2-reg-17/latest/rrs-
c-a-20.2-reg-17.html 

 
 
 

About https://premisesid.saskatchewan.ca/pid/welcome.page 
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 https://www.saskatchewan.ca/business/agriculture-natural-

resources-and-industry/agribusiness-farmers-and-
ranchers/programs-and-services/livestock-programs/saskatchewan-

premises-identification-system 
 

 
The Guide 

 
 

This “guide” 
morphs into an 
“application.” 
Interesting to 
note that you 
have to apply 
for something 

that is 
mandatory, I 
guess that 

makes it nicer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
https://publications.saskatchewan.ca/api/v1/products/83931/formats/

97115/download 
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Progress 
through the 
“application” 

takes you to a 
screen where 

livestock 
owners must 

not only 
disclose their 

personal 
information, 

business info, 
but also 

anyone else’s 
info involved in 

the care or 
facilitation of 

providing land 
use for 

livestock. 
 

Then you 
MUST consent 
to the sharing 

of this 
information in 

undefined 
emergencies 
or undefines 

disasters. 
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 Manitoba – PID Mandatory 

2010, July 29 
 

Manitoba is 
clearly on 

board but not 
as 

sophisticated 
as other 

provinces in 
developing the 

program 

 
https://web2.gov.mb.ca/laws/regs/current/_pdf-

regs.php?reg=104/2010 
 

 
  

 

Premises Identification 
Premises identification is an essential part of a 
traceability system.  
  
In Manitoba, it links livestock and poultry to geographic locations 
for better management of emergencies.  

 
States 

“National 
number” not 

provincial like 

https://www.gov.mb.ca/agriculture/food-safety/traceability/pubs/pid-
faq.pdf 
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some other 
provinces 

 
  
 Ontario – PID Not Mandatory (yet) 

Provincial 
apparatus in 
place. Some 

public 
notification 

https://www.ontariopid.com/en-CA/ 
 

 
 https://www.ontariopid.com/en-CA/AboutPPR/ 

 
  
 Quebec 
 https://attestra.com/en/traceability/livestock/ 
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 Nova Scotia 
 https://novascotia.ca/agri/programs-and-services/industry-

protection/#pid 
 

 
FAQ https://novascotia.ca/agri/programs-and-services/industry-

protection/PID/ 
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 Newfoundland/Labrador 
 https://www.gov.nl.ca/ffa/public-education/agriculture/safety/pid/ 

 
  
 New Brunswick 

Centralizing 
land, food, 

environment 
control with the 

Fed Gov. 

https://www2.gnb.ca/content/gnb/en/services/services_renderer.201
363.Register_Animal_Premises_for_Livestock_and_Poultry_Tracea

bility.html 
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OTHER Related INFO 

_______________________________________________ 

https://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/573701468329065723/pdf/440100ESW0
whit10Box0338899B1PUBLIC1.pdf 

  Unregulated, livestock generates significant negative externalities. It contributes to land degradation 
and water pollution and to the erosion of biodiversity, and it is a major source of greenhouse gas 
emissions. It poses serious risks to public health, including diseases such as highly pathogenic avian 
influenza (HPAI) and bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE). The neglect of livestock in public policy 
has also led to the exclusion of smallholders from the benefits of growth in this sector. These adverse 
impacts and missed opportunities are likely to continue unless public policy and investment in the sector 
changes. 

Left entirely to the market, incentives often lead producers to make decisions contrary to larger social 
interests such as public health.  

Anti-livestock advocacy by these groups and others was also effective in reaching policy makers, who 
became more reluctant to devote public resources to oversight of the sector. The results of this 
disengagement by governments and the international community have been perverse. Owing to the lack 
of effective policies and regulatory frameworks, livestock remains both a major contributor to pollution 
and greenhouse gas emissions and a major source of risk to public health. 

Moreover, assigning a “global public good” character to many livestock-related externalities is 
counterproductive, and greater selectivity is recommended based on economic principles. Among the 
issues that do warrant priority on the global public-good agenda, the control of zoonotic diseases and 
greenhouse gas emissions feature prominently. Natural resource management. Grasslands cover more 
than one-fourth of the world’s terrestrial surface, and the livestock sector is the largest user of 
agricultural land. The effects of livestock grazing on land are manifold, and depend mainly on the 
prevailing ecosystem. In the arid rangelands, the extent of land degradation is subject to considerable 
debate. Estimates vary, identifying between 20 and 70 percent of arid rangelands as being degraded. 
What is clear is that arid ecosystems are being used at full capacity and that they are highly resilient. 
Most arid rangelands are common property, and public policy and development programs can play a 
major role in their management. 
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To be added to the “IS Report” please send email request to 
SaveCanada123@gmail.com.   

All updates to this report will be distributed accordingly. 
 

Donations can be made at CultureGuard.com 
E-Transfers – SaveCanada123@gmail.com 

Cheques – to CultureGuard (address below) 
 

Thank you for your support! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Disclaimer:  The information contained in the “IS Report” is intended to be summary in content, not an 
exhaustive exercise.  The “IS Report” provides information that Canadians have a right to know about and 
give directive exposure to sources that can inform a wide audience. While every effort is made to ensure 
links are live and associated with correct documents, due to the high volume of information contained 
herein, there may occasionally be correction needed.  Please let us know if something needs to be fixed! 


